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CURRENT NEWS
When it comes to moving Muskego forward
and improving the economic development climate for business and jobs it is hard not to
mention the completion of the first phase of
Janesville Road. While we have discussed in
past issues how beneficial the built infrastructure is to improving business in a community I
believe we have now seen that shine true now
that we have a glimpse of what the road can do
to the simple look and feel of an area.

sites as well due to the new roadway completion.

Find more information and pictures herein
regarding the Phase I Janesville Road completion. In all, we have had overwhelmingly positive comments on the new aesthetics of JaRest assured that staff is working hard to use nesville Road and can’t wait to finish the job
this beautiful roadway to Muskego’s advantage over the next year with Phase II!
in order to gain more business presence in the
community. Further, we have seen a great up- Enjoy the Summer,
tick in adjoining business owners looking to Jeff Muenkel, AICP EDFP
add more investment in their structures and Community Development Director

FINANCING SPOTLIGHT
Commercial Grant & Loan Programs
So with the Janesville Road Phase I completion
it seems very important to go over a couple of
the financing options the City has enabled to
help businesses with aesthetic improvements.
These two programs consist of the Commercial
Grant and Loan programs. Remember though,
as always, we are ready to think outside of the
box and retailor any of these programs to help
meet a business need and make that next im- for façade, signage, landscaping, and other misprovement project happen.
cellaneous site improvements.
Loan Program: The loan program is in place
Grant Program: The grant program is allowed
for essentially the same reasons as the grant
for any business located in Redevelopment
program, however, it allows financing aid for
Districts #1 or #2 (essentially all of Janesville
much bigger endeavors. Up to a $25,000 loan is
Road from Racine Ave to College Ave). Up to a
available at an interest rate of 50% of the cur$3,000 matching grant is available for businessrent prime rate (currently at about 1.75%!). The
es that meet eligibility requirements. The procity recently approved using this loan program
gram is instituted to encourage urban design
as part of the Young’s Auto Body new building.
excellence, integrate urban design and preservation of Muskego’s heritage into the process of Find more info and applications along with
downtown redevelopment, and enhance the many other business incentive possibilities on
character of the downtown area. Grant re- the city’s website here. Maximum request
sources should produce visible changes to com- amounts are indicated above, but the city is
mercial buildings and commercial sites. Over always open to hearing larger requests if the
$30,000 has been given out with this program project is right.
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NEW DEVELOPMENT NOTES
Technical Metal Specialties, Inc.: Some exciting news came to Muskego recently that the
former Salentine Auto building and site over
on the NE corner of Janesville Road and Tess
Corners Road was being sought by a company
named Technical Metal Specialties (TMS).
TMS was looking to move their full operations
from Milwaukee to Muskego and bring their
50+ employees with them. TMS provides fabrication and assembly work and is a key supplier
of munitions pallets to our government while
also completing illuminated menu boards,
point of purchase display systems, motor cycle
components and many other metal projects.
The basic need of TMS to complete the deal
was to get a rezoning for the parcel from commercial to light manufacturing which was approved by the city this past month. TMS looks
to use the property much the same as it was
commercially and shouldn’t produce any more
intensity than what existed on the property in
the past. Having TMS in Muskego is huge in
many ways for Muskego. TMS fills a void in a
property that may have been otherwise very
hard to resell and reuse. Further, the new business can hopefully help to invigorate the Tess
Corners area as TMS hopes to double their
business in the next five years based on this
move. Thanks to owner and resident of Muskego Tom Sheahan for thinking of Muskego
and making this move!

Business Registrations: Here is a look at the
recent businesses that have chosen Muskego
recently between April-June:

 Serendipity: This new restoration shop
just opened on the NE corner of Parkland
and Janesville Roads at S74 W16832 Janesville Road. Owner Nicole Hahne uses
her 600 square foot space to retail very
trendy and attractive furniture that she
has restored. Further Serendipity may be
able to help you in restoring some of your
existing items if you’re interested. Contact
Nicole at (414) 403-2220.

Willow Tree
Cafe: A new
restaurant,
with Muskego
flair,
just
opened over in
the Muskego
Centre Plaza
at W189 S7761 Racine Avenue named Willow
Tree Café. Owners Ken and Mary Belmore
recently unlocked the doors to a great atmos-  B & S Custom Services Inc.: Now located
right behind State Farm Insurance at S76
phere and menu sure to please all types of appetites. Take some time for breakfast, lunch,
W17605 Janesville Road, owner Shelly
or dinner and head on over the next chance
Bird, provides custom sewing for the
you get. Don’t forget to sample a Muskego
home, window treatments, drapes, bedhistorical favorite in the Pizza Burger as well!
ding, cushions, furniture, and art.

RETENTION NEWS
Business Visits: We were very excited during
our most recent business visit to Masteq,
which is located in our Muskego Business Park
at W189 S8224 Mercury Drive. Masteq came to
Muskego from Franklin and has found the
Muskego environment very good for their
business. Within their 7,000 square foot facility, owners Steve Horvath and Mark Anderson, serve the foundry industry of North

America with many different types of machined casting products including permanent
molds, patterns and coreboxes, and various
other machined fixtures and components.
Find out more about Masteq or how they
might be able to help your needs at (262) 6792820 or visit their website here.

Did You Know...
...that via the Community Development Authority (CDA) and the Common Council the City has approved
approx. $30,000 in grants and
$640,000 in loans over the past few
years? !?! These monies have gone towards a number of items enabling our
local businesses to expand, add employees, revamp their sites, and redevelop over this time. Checkout some
of these stats on some of the returns
we’ve seen on this small amount of
grants and loans the city has been a
part of:
Commercial Grant Program
~$30,000 granted since 2010
~$1,311,150 invested by recipients
~1:44 grant to investment ratio
~Over $20,000 in new
yearly taxes created
Commercial Loan Program
~$25,000 loaned since 2011
~$494,000 invested by recipients
~1:20 loan to investment ratio
~Over $5,000 in new
yearly taxes created
Revolving Loan Fund Program
~$615,000 loaned since 2005
~$3,010,400 invested by recipients
~1:5 loan to investment ratio
~Guarantee of twenty-nine (29) new
fulltime equivalent jobs created as
part of this program as well!
~Un-calculable on how much this
program helped to increase the profitability of the businesses associated
with this program
Chamber of Commerce: Don’t forget to be a part of our great business
partner the Muskego Chamber of
Commerce.
Visit Today:
www.muskego.org
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MARKETING INFO
Marketing Plan: Completing some of the
Marketing Plan initiatives can be a very unrewarding job at times especially when it comes
to recruiting new businesses to the community. However, we understand that simply promoting Muskego to new retailers and light
manufacturers helps puts Muskego on the
map for some of these business owners that
might not otherwise consider the area. Further, we have found that completing these
objectives is working. Many positive comments have been received with many real estate professionals and business owners stating
that Muskego is doing more in economic development initiatives and marketing than any
other community in the area!

kego’s best target industries are related to
encouraging light manufacturing and the
transportation/warehousing industries. Muskego staff authored/mailed an industry target
sheet (images herein —>) to the list of site
selectors (84 in total). The literature included
actual data on sites that are pad-ready as well.
Further, over 300 more of these marketing
packages were sent to existing businesses
meeting these target industries who had between 40-70 employees in the Chicago, IL
area. This was another recommendation of the
Plan in order to try and encourage businesses
to our south to think about what Muskego
and the State of Wisconsin have to offer them
in case they are looking to expand or move.

The latest objective staff has employed is acquiring a large list of Site Selectors. A site
selector is usually a broker that represents
finding new sites for businesses that are looking to move and expand within a given target
industry. The Marketing Plan found that Mus-

As stated earlier these kind of initiatives can
be pretty thankless but definitely can’t hurt
when promoting the community. Hopefully
we will be reporting on a new business coming
to the community based on the success of one
of these initiatives soon!

MISCELLANEOUS ECON. DEV. NOTES
Muskego Green Market: In case you missed
it we are here to tell you to get out on Thursday afternoons this summer and visit Muskego’s first farmers market. The Muskego
Green Market kicked of their inaugural season
and will continue on Thursdays from 3-7pm
thru September 5th in the Muskego Library
parking lot (S73 W16663 Janesville Rd). Vendors of produce, organic meats, snacks, and
crafts are found weekly. Check back often for
different items every week. What a great
event to bring people to the downtown of
Muskego and help spur business activity!
Janesville Road Streetscaping: Since the
beginning of MuskeGO Forward we have been
discussing how important items such as road
infrastructure is to economic development
and future investment in a community. Hopefully businesses and residents are seeing this
shine thru after the checking out Janesville
Road lately now that Phase 1 is nearing completion. A true transformation has begun that
Muskego hopes to continue to build a new
downtown around. See some of the transformation pictures herein (—>).

Jammin!!: Well we
guess the word is
simply out regarding Jammin’ on Janesville as the first
event this year in
June was a huge success. The weather helped
but the attendance was clearly higher than
ever. Businesses saw most of their stock of
foods and drink dwindling thru the night and
the crowds of people received some of their
first glimpses of the new Janesville Road.
Jammin has truly proved to be an event that is
putting Muskego on the map. What a great
idea that stemmed from simply trying to get
people to keep in touch with the area businesses during the struggle of the road construction these past couple of years. Kudos to
the organizers over at the Chamber of Commerce as Jammin is definitely an economic
development related “lift” for the community.
Find info about the next two Jammin on Janesville events, which take place on Friday
July 5th and on Friday August 2nd from 5-10
pm here.

Janesville Road Pics

